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Saint Joseph Cathedral Parish is called to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ as a community.
We are committed: to our urban neighborhoods, to being the Cathedral of the Diocese,
and to fellowship, formation, sacrament, and prayer.

This Week
May 15 - 22, 2022

SUN

15

Fifth Sunday of Easter
6:00 pm (Sat) Mass for the Parishioners
8:00 am
Mass for Ginny Felton
10:30 am
Mass for Joseph & Gigi Pilarczyk

MON Easter Weekday
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TUE

17

WED

18

THU

19
FRI
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SAT

21

12:05 pm

Easter Weekday
12:05 pm

22

Mass for Austin Ghaphery

Optional Memorials of St. John I
12:05 pm

Mass for Nimnoom Ghaphery

Easter Weekday
12:05 pm

Mass for Clara Scheibelhood

Optional Memorial of St. Bernardine of Siena
11:15 am
12:05 pm

Confessions
Mass for Francie Martin

Optional Memorial of St. Christopher Magallanes
& Companions
9:00 am
9:30 am
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

SUN

Mass for Rose Purpura

Mass for Margaret Scheibelhood
Rosary
Confessions
Mass for Margaretta Minch

Sixth Sunday of Easter
8:00 am
10:30 am

Mass for the Parishioners
Mass for James & Regina LaFlam
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From Father Sateesh

Love as I have loved you!
By love all will know you are my disciples!
This Sunday’s first reading from the Acts of the Apostles reminds us
of the many missionary journeys of the apostles and the growth of
Christianity. It was not all easy, but the personal witness of Paul and
Barnabas was a great blessing for the early Christian communities,
and they grew in number regardless of the trials and setbacks. To be
a Christian is to be a missionary. Every day of our life we are called to
witness that Jesus is alive in our midst. We are also called to be like
Barnabas, nicknamed, ‘The Son of Encouragement’. We need less critics and more encouragers to build the Christian community today.
The Gospel speaks of newness and gives us the key to letting this
newness happen: “I give you a new commandment, love one another
just as I have loved you.” Jesus then speaks of the newness he himself
will be experiencing very soon. “Now has the Son of Man been glorified and in him God has been glorified.” We may be surprised but
the hour of his glory is the hour of his being glorified, being lifted up
– lifted up on the Cross and lifted in his Resurrection.
Suffering and death are tied together, and both are the moment
of his triumph, the moment of his glorification. This perhaps is one
aspect of the newness that we are called to discover and live. The
cross is not then just the place of suffering; it is the place where we
can see how much God loves us. In John’s Gospel Jesus being lifted
on the cross is a revelation of the greatness of God’s love. Jesus’ task
of making God’s love known did not end with his death.
The story of Jesus among us is about to end as he is about to leave
his disciples. But how is the world still to know and feel the greatness
of God’s love? In today’s gospel we see Jesus telling his disciples that
they have the task of making his love known. “A new commandment
I give you, love as I have loved you.” This will be the hallmark of every
Christian, love! What is new about this commandment? What is this
newness that is promised by the Risen Lord? Perhaps it is making
God’s love known; Perhaps it is not our loving and doing things for
God but rather letting God love us and do things through us; Perhaps
it is seeing suffering as an essential part of loving; Perhaps it is experiencing life through death; Perhaps it is saying ‘Thy will be done’
when we would rather have things differently; Perhaps it is love that
is ever-forgiving; Perhaps it is love that is unconditional; Perhaps it
is discovering through love, the God-who-dwells-with us; perhaps
it is discovering the wonderful works of God through the power
of his Spirit released through love. “Now I am making the whole of
creation new.”
We generally do not like stale food, and we want things to be nice
and fresh. Is there a freshness in our lives or have our lives gone
stale with boredom and routine? During this Easter season we are
reminded that the Risen Lord comes to bring newness in our lives
and challenges us to be renewed by His Spirit. Only His love can bring
freshness into our lives. May the risen Lord recreate and renew us!
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Parish Census

Congratulations First Communicants!

Starts this weekend!
The Cathedral of Saint Joseph will be conducting a parish
census to update the contact and family information of our
members. While the parish staff regularly registers new parishioners and removes families that have reported that they are
moving, we know that some families are no longer active in
the parish or have experienced changes: new addresses or
dropping old landline phones, deaths or births in the family,
or adult children leaving home.

Prayerful congratulations to Luca Guzzi and Dwight
Thomas who received the Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus
Christ for the first time on Sunday, May 8!

Having an accurate count of our members and knowing how
to reach them is important to our parish community. This
helps us know what kinds of programs to offer, influences our
stewardship efforts, and helps us communicate important
information about events and ministries. Most importantly, it
ensures availability of and access to the sacraments!

Save the Date: Eucharistic Procession

We are asking each household to complete a census
update form. Even if you’re newly registered, this is an
excellent opportunity for you to make sure everything has
been entered correctly.
Thank you for your help with this important process which will
allow us to serve you better in the future!

We are very grateful to Julia Sheets and Tammy Morris, our
First Holy Communion team, who prepared the children for
this special day.

Sunday, June 19
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
(Corpus Christi) on June 19 will mark the opening of the
United States bishops’ three-year Eucharistic Revival aimed
at increasing awareness of the Real Presence of Christ in
the Eucharist. To open this important Eucharistic Revival
on the Diocesan level, there will be a Eucharistic Procession through the City of Wheeling led by Bishop Brennan
on the afternoon of Corpus Christi Sunday. Further details
will be announced soon. We encourage everyone to plan to
participate in what will be a beautiful way to publicly honor
and adore Our Lord truly present in the Blessed Sacrament!

Greeters Needed

Greeter is a ministry of hospitality to welcome all who
come to pray with us at Mass. A Greeter is the first face one
encounters upon approaching the doors to the Church. The
job of Greeter is very simple, but important. Our Greeters
help to bring a warm and welcoming environment to our
Cathedral parish. If you are interested in signing up to be a
Greeter, please contact Debbie Fahey at 304-233-4121 or by
emailing dfahey@dwc.org.

Offertory
Collection
May 8, 2022
Envelopes: $2245
Loose: $268
Online: $789

Thank you for
your support!

Fifth Sunday of Easter

FOLLOW US ON

@wheelingcathedral
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The Lust Family from Holy Trinity, Bucyrus
We have a special devotion to St. Isidore, and we entrust all of our farm work
to him. It's a simple tradition, but we have a small statue of St. Isidore the
Farmer in our barn. Each time we pass it, we say 'St. Isidore, pray for us.'

When was the last
time you invited
someone to Mass?

Each one of us has a responsibility to evangelize - to share
the Good News of Jesus Christ.
How can we reach out to our
friends, family members,
and those we work with who
are not practicing their faith?
Consider inviting them to join
you for Mass during this Easter
Season and experience the
joy and hope that comes only
from the Risen Christ!

Homebound Ministry

We would like to reach out to
those individuals who, due to
physical limitations, are unable
to attend Mass regularly.
If you or someone you know is
sick or homebound and would
like a visit from Father Sateesh,
please contact the Cathedral
parish offices at 304-233-4121.

The Holy Father's
Prayer Intention
for May

PATRON SAINT
OF FARMERS

May 15
St. Isidore was born in 1070 to a peasant family near
Madrid, Spain. Isidore was a day laborer, working on
the farm of a wealthy man just outside Madrid. He
married a poor girl, Maria Torribia. Their only child, a
son, died in infancy.

PATRON SAINT
OF FARMING

Pray together

O God, Creator of the earth, you give life to
the seeds that are sown so that they may grow
and bear fruit. Bless the labors of those who
work the land so that there may be an
abundant harvest to feed the hungry of the
world. May all farmers receive a just wage for
their labor so that they may continue their
noble work of caring for the land and feeding
us. Amen.
A guide for families to live

out the
Church seasons at home.

Isidore’s life is a model of simple Christian charity and
faith. He prayed while at work. He shared what he
had with the poor, even his meals. He often gave them
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prayed while at work. He shared
what he had with the poor, even his
meals. He often gave them more
than he had for himself. A story told
about St. Isidore is that he often
came later to work in the fields than
other laborers because he would
first attend Mass in the morning.
Yet his work never suffered and he
always met the chores required of
him. It was said two angels, one on
either side of Isidore, appeared and
joined their pious companion in
plowing the fields.
In February 1947, St. Isidore was
constituted as the special protector
of American farmers and of Catholic
Rural Life.

Explore together

Pray together

Plan a visit to the Sorrowful Mother Shrine.
While walking the grounds, can you find the
O God, Creator of
shrine to St. Isidore?

the
earth, you give life to the
seeds that are sown so that they
may grow and bear fruit. Bless the
labors of those who work the land
so that there may be an abundant
harvest to feed the hungry of the
world. May all farmers receive a just
wage for their labor so that they may
continue their noble work of caring
for the land and feeding us. Amen.

Watch together

YouTube has a video called
"Stories of the Saints ReadAloud Series: St. Isidore."

Faith-Filled Young People
We pray for all young people,
called to live life to the fullest;
may they see in Mary’s life
the way to listen, the depth
of discernment, the courage
that faith generates, and the
dedication to service.
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HAPPENING AROUND THE AREA
Day of Prayer for Peace

Tuesday, May 17; Starts at 9am
St. Vincent de Paul Church
2244 Marshall Ave, Wheeling
As the deaths, destruction and
human suffering mount in Ukraine
and other troubled spots of the
world, St. Vincent DePaul Church in
Wheeling is hosting a Day of Prayer
for Peace on Tuesday, May 17th.
We will have all-day Adoration
from 9am to 5pm. Adoration will
conclude with a Prayer Service for
peace and healing followed by a
Communion Service. Please come
anytime during the day to pray in
front of the Blessed Sacrament
and join us in prayer afterwards.
“Let there be Peace on earth, and
let it begin with me!”

Memorial Mass for Babies

Friday, June 10, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
Sacred Heart of Mary Church
200 Preston Avenue, Weirton, WV
The FertilityCare™ Center of the
Upper Ohio Valley, Inc. & the
Weirton Catholic Pro-Life Group
will be sponsoring a Memorial
Mass for Babies Who Died Before
Birth whether by miscarriage, abortion, ectopic (tubal) pregnancy (no
distinction will be made) & whether
occurring recently or years ago.
The Mass will be celebrated at 7:00
p.m. Confessions will be available
at 5:30 p.m.
So that we may best honor your
child please call 304-723-0478
or 304-748-0688 to RSVP (all
family members and friends are
welcome).

Fifth Sunday of Easter

Our Earth, Our Home

Sunday, May 15 from 1:00-4:00pm
St. Joseph Retreat Center
137 Mt. St. Joseph Road, Wheeling
Spend the afternoon celebrating
Our Earth, Our Home at the historic
grounds of Mt. St. Joseph. Tour the
St. Joseph Retreat Center, formerly
the Holloway House, and learn more
about the home’s rich history.
There will be live entertainment,
interactive exhibits with baby goats
and a guard donkey, a monarch
butterfly display and art installation,
presentations by Trash Talkers who
work to clean up homeless encampments in our area, and more.
Fun for the entire family! Tour
the beautiful grounds of Mount
St. Joseph and let the kids play at
the Fun-Raiser Urban Mobile Playground.
Mark your calendar and makes
plans to attend.
Earth Day Is Every Day At Mount St.
Joseph!

St. Vincent Class of 1972
50th Reunion

August 20 & 21
Elm Grove
The Saint Vincent Class of 1972 Elm
Grove is holding a 50th year reunion
on Saturday, August 20,2022 from
6-11pm at the Italian American Club
in Patterson, Elm Grove.
The 11:30 am Mass at St. Vincent’s
Sunday August 21,2022 is for the
living and deceased classmates and
their families.
Even if you moved or switched to
another school before graduating in 1972 and did not receive an
e-mail or US mail “SAVE THE DATE
Notice” please email Bill Fisher at
fisherwv58@gmail.com and Mike
DeCarlo at mdecarlo1109@gmail.
com with your contact info.

Month of the Blessed Virgin Mary
The month of May is the “month
which the piety of the faithful has
especially dedicated to Our Blessed
Lady,” and it is the occasion for a
“moving tribute of faith and love
which Catholics in every part of the
world pay to the Queen of Heaven.
During this month Christians, both
in church and in the privacy of the
home, offer up to Mary from their
hearts an especially fervent and
loving homage of prayer and veneration. In this month, too, the benefits of God’s mercy come down to
us from her throne in greater abundance” (Paul VI: Encyclical on the
Month of May, no. 1).
		
This Christian custom of dedicating
the month of May to the Blessed
Virgin arose at the end of the 13th
century. In this way, the Church
was able to Christianize the secular
feasts which were wont to take place
at that time. In the 16th century,
books appeared and fostered this
devotion.
The practice became especially
popular among the members of the
Jesuit Order — by 1700 it took hold
among their students at the Roman
College and a bit later it was publicly
practiced in the Gesu Church in
Rome. From there it spread to the
whole Church.
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SAINTS OF THE WEEK
May 18 - Saint John I, pope, martyr (d.526)

SCRIPTURE READINGS

Week of May 15

SUNDAY
Acts 14:21-27
Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13
Revelation 21:1-5
John 13:31-33, 34-35
MONDAY
Acts 14:5-18
Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 15-16
John 14:21-26
TUESDAY
Acts 14:19-28
Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 21
John 14:27-31
WEDNESDAY
Acts 15:1-6
Ps 122:1-2, 3-4, 4-5
John 15:1-8
THURSDAY
Acts 15:7-21
Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 10
John 15:9-11
FRIDAY
Acts 15:22-31
Ps 57:8-9, 10, 12
John 15:12-17
SATURDAY
Acts 16:1-10
Ps 100:1-2, 3, 5
John 15:18-21
NEXT SUNDAY
Acts 15:1-2, 22-29
Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8
Revelation 21:10-14, 22-23
John 14:23-29
The readings are included each week so
that those who are unable to join us for
daily Mass will be able to consider and pray
them in union with the whole Church.
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The papacy of Saint John I took place amid the Arian controversy. King Theodoric the
Goth, an Arian ruler tolerant of Catholics, employed the help of John in trying to negotiate an end to the persecution of Arians in the Eastern part of the empire. John went to
Constantinople to present the demands of Theodoric to Emperor Justin I, the initiator
of the persecutions. Justin agreed to all of the demands except allowing Arians who had
converted under pressure to return to their heretical ways. The king was infuriated that
John failed in his attempt to bring about resolution; therefore, he sentenced him to prison
where he eventually died. St. John is not only revered as “a victim for Christ,” but also
remembered for introducing the Alexandrian system of calculating the date of Easter.

May 20 - Saint Bernardine of Siena, priest (1380-1444)

Saint Bernardine of Siena was an Italian Franciscan, a priest, and a preacher. He
was orphaned young and raised by a pious aunt. While still a student, he helped
care for the sick during an outbreak of the bubonic plague, contracted the disease,
and almost died. Bernardine joined a strict branch of the Franciscans, called the
Observants, around 1402. Known as the “apostle of Italy,” he preached devotion to the Holy Name of Jesus, popularizing the use of the monogram IHS and
encouraging his hearers to burn unnecessary luxuries in “bonfires of vanities.”
Patronage: advertisers; advertising

May 21 - St. Christopher Magallanes, priest, (1869-1927) & Companions, martyrs
Saint Christopher Magallanes was a Mexican priest whose years of ministry coincided
with an extreme anticlerical era in Mexico. He was falsely accused of promoting rebellion and arrested while on his way to celebrate Mass. Christopher was killed without trial
after absolving his executioners, saying, “I die innocent, and ask God that my blood may
serve to unite my Mexican brethren.” He and his companions died between 1915 and
1928. He was canonized by Pope St. John Paul II on May 21, 2000, along with twenty-one
priests and three laymen, also martyred for resisting the anti-Catholic Mexican government of the 1920s.

Saints of God, pray for us!

The Regina Caeli

During the Easter season, this prayer is prayed each day in place of the Angelus:
Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia.
For He whom you did merit to bear, alleluia.
Has risen as He said, alleluia.
Pray for us to God, alleluia.
Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia.
For the Lord has truly risen, alleluia.
Let us pray. O God, who by the Resurrection of your Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ, brought joy to the world. Grant we beseech Thee, that through the
intercession of the Virgin Mary, His Mother, we may attain the joy of eternal
life. Through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.

May 15, 2022

Liz Dale

Tom O'Callaghan
Heather Krill

Help Needed
Please Sign Up

Flocknote Providence
Reconciliation
Flocknote is an email and text messagSchedule
Park
EMEministries,
ing tool created for
churches,

Saturday, 2/3
organizations.
2/6 Wed.teams
5:30 and
pmother community
Korona using
& Petethis
Morrissey
Msgr. John
TheKasza
Cathedral ofJeff
St. Joseph
to
Friday, 2/8
message our parishioners
about important
2/9 Sat. 3:30 pm
Tom Smith & Pete Morrissey
information.
Fr. Radek Zablocki
Friday, 2/15
Tom O'Callaghan & Jeff Korona
How Do I Sign-Up?
There are two easy
ways2/22
to connect (pick
Friday,
Sandy Harmer & Tom Smith
one):
From your computer - Visit the website at
cathedralofstjoseph1.flocknote.com
and fill out the online form.

Cindy Petty
Tom Petty

GREETERS

Please remember
in your prayers all
who serve in the
Armed Forces.
May they be kept
safe and out of
harm's way.

OR:
From your mobile phone - Text the letters

Please
in your
the sick listed below:
CSJremember
to the phone number
84576.prayers
You will

Bill Farmer
John
Charles Vogel
then receive
a reply which
willMomberg
allow you
az Cassar
Mary Ann McDonald Adelheid Coles
to sign-up.
Colleen Kohls
Pam Budde-White Dora Grady
Mary Ann Mitchell
ohn Boult
Sandra Freeman
Louis Ayotte
udy Heide
Byron McDonald
Donna Hohl
Joanne Steinmayer John Cartrette
Patty Hanzek
Denise Rosier
Margaret Layborn
Dean May
onald Pullen
Paula Chomiuk
Eli Musser
Andrew Helfer
Albert Berres
ulie Maddocks Maria Arambula
Eric South
Angela Niehart
Jason Kimling
Heather Hause
Jason Christopher
Eva Wood
Archer
Hatch
Lee Borycz
Michael Sovran Diane Christopher
Wilhelm
Arthur Danehart
Helen
Walczak
erry Govan
Joanne SchroderFr. Joseph
Davis Canini
rin Joynt Austin Cook
Michael RomanikFrankEnrico
Frederick
Schweizer
Barb Mazzocca
MaryC.Ann
Twigg
Mikaela Smith
Henry Holtschneider
Gail Koch
Beth Jochum
Carol Miller
teve Lange
Mary Ellen Marzorati
Kirchner
Norma
Kirk-Miller
Gil Shultz Betty Teater
Ken Marzorati George
Nagy
Bill Wilson
Kathryn
Krueger
Brian Barron
Holly Schaeffer Geri Adams
Rotriga Kozinski
Bob Armstrong
une Cramer
Nicole Zapinski HinesJenene
JanetJohn
Cupp Thomas
Bob JonesBarbara
ulie Boivin
Janie Matthew Gumbel
Billy Hanasky
eona Budd
Nabozny-Valerio

H

Annette Frigerio
Nora Neaton
Jane Hicks
Beth Quinley
Andy Karay
Joann Eldredge
Kathy Blahunka
Gregory Taylor
Karen Walton
Molly Elizabeth
Irene Melnyk
Lorraine Scully
Jack Swanson
Bill Bowman, Sr.
Luella Diehl
Clarence Vogel
Rachel Wade
Kermit Klosterman
Tanya Jordan-Jackson Kathleen Cloutier
R. J. Stocke
Liam Barns
Mary Seal
Leon Skudlarek
Richard Simon
Liam Manning
Mary Ann McQuaid Bob Dorchy
Rick Burgy
Lucille
Renowicz
Kevin Robert
Dean
May
Hickman
Lukie
Brown DrabkowskiRon
Joan
McHenry
Francesca
Rosalie
DavisEvans
Margaret
Stocke
Jonathan
Mary Baker
Rose
Otey Hopchian
Marie
Farnsworth
Gordon
Ruth
Roe
Sarah
Marie
& Conner
JerryHanasky
Brown
Cindy
Sovran
Sarah
Sargent
Workman
Michelle
Cassatta
Charles Greene
Shirley
DeCaria
Mark
Davis
Joseph
Molnar
Vito
Longo
Stanley Kyrc
Marshall
South
Timothy
Haley
Stephanie Bugaj
Martha
Yocum
Dawn
Oldani

R E M E M B E R I N Y O U R P R AY E R S

Brian Hanasky
Brogan Gallentine
SJNOVI.NET
Caleb Hlebiczki
Carolyn Lash
Carolyn Wiethe
Charles Heizer
Charles DeBeni
Children of the
Youth Services System
Christina Helfer
Chuck Fair
David A. Kress, Jr.

Jean & Chuck Schultz
Jim Antill
Jim and Dee
Jimmy Hocking
Joe Bechtel
John Petrella
Jon-Michael Lasher
Joy Harr
Judy Pack
Julia Sheets
Kathy Cooley
Kaitlyn Hanasky

Susan Graff
Mary Ann Fowler
Mize
Marythis
K. Schlosser
View
bulletin online atSusan
www.DiscoverMass.com
Susan Schulte
Mary Walicki
Tammy
Michael DeBlasis
Teresa Helfer
Milissa Rose
Thelma Pearson
Nadine Greenwood
Tony Helfer
Nicholas Barns
Trystan Timmons
Norma Bosold
Victoria Jeskey
Pat Edmond
Zoey Knight		
Pete Cuffaro
		
Pete Mack
Philippa Shores

From the Diocesan Office of Safe Environment

WHY DO WE DO THAT?
Catholic Life Explained:
Baptismal Bib
Question:

At my grandson’s Baptism, the priest put a
bib on the baby. I do not remember seeing
this before. Why is this done? Is it something new?

Answer:

When an adult is baptized, there is a part
in the ceremony when the newly baptized
is vested in a white garment. It is symbolic
of the changes that baptism brings in the
life of the baptized as they are freed from
the bonds of sin and brought into the
saving grace of Christ. Realities that are so
profound are symbolically presented so
that we might better grasp and understand
them.
Infants are often dressed in a baptismal
dress, which is the baptismal garment.
In some places, the bib is used as a kind
of baptismal garment. At the place in the
ceremony where the investiture takes
place, the bib is used. Some are poncholike and fit over the baby's head. Others
are simply placed on the baby's chest. If
the baby is dressed in a white garment,
nothing else is needed. The prayer says it
all: “See in your white garment the outward
sign of your Christian dignity ... bring that
dignity unstained into the everlasting life
of heaven.” In baptism, we are given our
purpose and goal in life as believers and
this is symbolized by the white garment.

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston is committed to the protection of its children and young
people. The Diocese complies with the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Charter
for the Protection of Children and Young People by maintaining an Office of Safe Environment. To report an incidence of suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law
enforcement agency, or you may confidentially contact the West Virginia Bureau for Children
and Families/Child Protective Services by calling the Child Abuse Hotline at 800.352.6513. To
report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston
to the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237 (toll free) or
304.233.0880: Sister Ellen Dunn, ext. 264; Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353;
Fr. Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe Environment at 304.230.1504. For
more information on the Diocese’s Office of Safe Environment, please go to www.dwc.org,
then click the “Diocese” tab, then click “Office of Safe Environment” under the “Offices” menu.
To learn more about the Catholic Church’s efforts in preventing sexual abuse of children in
the United States, please visit http://www.usccb.org. Under “Issues and Action,” click “Child
and Youth Protection” from the drop down menu.

Fifth Sunday of Easter
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MASS TIMES

DIRECTORY
PARISH OFFICE
1218 Eoff Street
Wheeling, WV 26003
Phone: 304-233-4121

SUNDAYS

6:00 pm (Saturday)
8:00 am
10:30 am

WEEKDAYS

12:05 pm (Monday thru Friday)
9:00 am (Saturday)

HOLY DAYS

Please consult the bulletin

CONFESSIONS
FRIDAY

11:15 - 11:45 am

SATURDAY

5:00 - 5:45 pm
or by appointment

Website: www.saintjosephcathedral.com

SACRAMENTS

STAFF
PASTOR
Most Reverend Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of Wheeling-Charleston
VICE-RECTOR
Rev. Sateesh Narisetti, H.G.N.
nsateesh@dwc.org
DEACON
Reverend Mr. Douglas Breiding
dbreiding@dwc.org
PARISH LIFE AND MINISTRIES ASSISTANT
Debora V. Fahey
dfahey@dwc.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC / ORGANIST
Matthew S. Berher
mberher@dwc.org
PASTORAL ASSISTANT / ASSOCIATE ORGANIST
Tyler J. Greenwood
tgreenwood@dwc.org
SACRISTAN
Martin Imbroscio
mimbroscio@dwc.org

The Mother Church of the

BAPTISMS
By appointment. Please contact the parish office.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK /
MINISTRY TO THE HOMEBOUND
Please call the parish office to arrange for anointing for someone who is seriously ill or preparing for
surgery. If ill, homebound or hospitalized, a visit can
be scheduled upon request.
MARRIAGE
Engaged couples who are members of the Cathedral
parish should contact the parish office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
Registration forms can be obtained through the
parish office.
Please notify the parish of address changes through
contacting the parish office or by visiting the website.
Bulletin Articles due by 9am on Monday (5 days
prior to publication). Submitted bulletin content
is subject to approval.

Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston

